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15 January
My dearestest:

HAPPY'BIRTHDAY!!!!!! !
Sorry you wont get this on that day, but you.'will know that I

.am wishing you happiness on that day, even tho I am not there.
to do so s personally.
Your birthd!:}yI hope is sunny, and warm, no~' like her'e';';"'-where.
it is cold and dreary. ',' .
Last night I was of course thinking of you.all the time, and
thinking, if you were going to have a .cake and,a candle on it
for nanny to blow out. ',I think that she enjoysimmensley--
immensly it should be.spelled-- blowing out. candles and. watch-:-
'ing the gaei ty--lets try geai ty, thats nogoocL_ei +he r-, le't"8-~-
try gaity, that .10oKs better, but not much .....-and the singing of
Happy birthday to you.'I wonder if she can carry a tune? You
recall that her namesake couldnt, and it was a constant sourde
of amusement to me to hear her pitiful efforts to try and sing.!
I w i shed you, silently, much happiness and joy for thi~ year,
(and every year) and wished too that I could have been there,
but that only makes another thing that I will have to make up
for " and will enjoy making up.
Last night I was CQ (charge of quarters)which is a sort of duty
clerk from supper to breakfast. We sleep downstairs in the -1-
office, on an army cot. Among other things, it is a-cold night
down there, and one has to be up'"at' an ungodly hour--6:45. That

'is funny, I remember when I had to be up at·5:45 or 5:30 each
morning during basic, and to have slept until 6:45 would have
been sheer luxury. I am not in training for that anymore, and
now sleep till about 9:30 each morning, except those days when
I have to come to work at 9. Then I tear myself out of bed at
8.
Lets try that word gaiety again. Hal I got it. Now I feel
better. You know, my spelling has degenerated, from poor as
it was to absolutly horrible. Must be a mental quirk I have.

Well, we sit here. No news, and no nothin.Only that recurr-
ent rD~or that the 54s pullout the 17 of Jan, and the 53s go
on the 23rd.· However, if that rumor is true ( and I doubt it)
it is the 15th today, and the 54s have not been officially not-
if~ed. That. would seem to leave the story up in the air. Once
the 53s are out, I will feel better for then I know that I am
next, and soon thereafter will be on my way.
MyoId friend Captain Jones (1 have not mentioned him in a long
while) has been up at Rainbow University almost, since we came to
Hofgastein. I have seen him only once or twice in,the last ,four
months (that is b.efore I went to Scotland) and now Rainbow U. is
about to close. It w.i L'L finish at the end of this semester • Then
we dont know whether starr W. Jones will return t9 be the ~-2 or
something, or whether he will return home. He hasbeaucoup·pointsand does have a.longing tot go back to his farm in NY.
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~~arr:isacha:racter th~.t I really like, ai'tho Kurt hates him as
,posin~.;;.letstry again, Lovell--poison---thats better. He' drove

,Ku~tcrazy at Salzburg when he was 'S-2 f'or awhile. His boy scout
. ;t'acticsdo drive anyone nuts, but I love him like a brother, and

fall right into the comic opera that· he makes out of all military
duties.' -He has had an amazing life. He-has' been a legitimate

-actor (altha he admits ~hat he was'a ham)'and also has played in
many cowb9y.movies. He has retired from ·that, and now owns a
farm in .upper .new york state; where Mr~. "'Jones,is holding down

.the 'for:t., He' isa hyperth,tyroid, and when he talks his eyes light .
up l:.ike'twi,nkling stars ,.'His voice-, sharp and crisp is not un-
kindly, and tho, isjudgrilent is no_better. than a small boy, nis·.
heart~s ~I:!.rmand generous.' But -his observance of chicken '
is lika a mania, and every regulation ihthe book. must be strictly
observed ,no, matter how silly theresu).t may be., Fo];',~a1Cample,

.. when ·we'yvere in Salzhl?-rg,he made Headquarters company carry'
rifles;and helmet liners when they went to the movie. Yet the
thousand.s of other GIs there' in the city went. in overseas hats,
unarmed. 8.0, we felt very very silly' marching around like a ,joe
on the line, to walk into a modern beal,ltifulmovie house. Thats
Starr W. allover. Some men, in fact most all of them, chafed
over this chicken, and our old First Sgt.- Gordon- used to say
"That man' is crazy, LoveJ,l. He is just as crazy as· anyone in a
nut house." Gordon would say that in dead sertousness, and with
real sincerity. Working wi.th my good captain day in and. day out,
as a 1st Sgt has to do, had convinced him that Starr W. was really
out of his mind. ,1 was forced to admidt --hey lovell, lets not
slip pn the easy onces--admit th~t Jones had his eccentricities,
and was of a highly volitile nature,' but I staunchly maintained
that he was a.lovable character. My affection must have been
readable (just for'looks let me try readible--that doesnt look
any bo t.tar-)for more than once Gordon used to say "He-r-e comes
Lov eLl., Capt. Jones f s fan". That was true, and for good caus e
as you well know.
No r-have I mentioned Andy Olsen for awhile. He is no longer with
us, and the last time I saw him, was in Salzburg when en route to
Scotlana. He was speeding by in a MIS (mil. intel'l. section)jeep
Shortly after I left, he g9t transferred to Military Government,
and is now supervising german education in the Berlin area.
I was sorry'in a way that he is away,but deligh+'ed that he got
what he wanted, and that is exactly what he did want. I suspect
that someday that quiet, odd looking scholar will become an auth-
o+ity in 'something or other. .
Today I feel a lot better about things than I have felt ina'a long
time, and for no good.reason. Just the Changing of the moods, I
guess. Sometimes" I get so a,am homesick that I feel sick as a
result. Other days, I dont feel so badly ,q.nd this is one of them'.
I feel happy on your- birthday, and know that if I was home I
would tease .you about the 35 days difference. I +hank the Lord -
that you and our two chickens are fairly well, and that we will
all be jot.ned together shortly. .


